To log into Pure RMS go to the web address provided to the right. Where possible please use the browser Firefox.

If you cannot log in to Pure please email the address below

rms.support@mq.edu.au

https://goto.mq.edu.au/myresearch
Once you have logged into Pure, click on “Candidates in Scopus”, under the title “My personal tasks” on the right-hand side of the screen.

This is list of research outputs that exist in external databases (Scopus, Web of Science or PubMed) that the search engines have identified as potential matches.

Here you can search for relevant research outputs.
Pure Research Management System: Claiming a Research Output

Step 3: Importing research outputs

Scroll down and choose a research output

If the publication is not yours:

- Click “Reject”
Step 3: Importing research outputs

If the publication is yours:

- Click on “Import”
- Make sure there is an “Author match (Author and affiliations)” with Scopus and in Pure.
- Once confirmed “Author match”, click “Import & review”
To progress your entry to the next stage of the workflow, where it will be checked by the Library and Research Office, select the status set “For validation” on the footer and select “Save”.

In the main screen select the Log out button in the top right-hand corner of the screen to log out of the system.

If there are any errors/issues please email the address below outlining the nature of the error or issue.

rms.support@mq.edu.au